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LETS BREW A CUP 0' TEA : THE GIRL AND THE JOB : AN UNUSUAL FROCK : CYNTHIA
MRS. WILSON SUGGESTS TIDBITS

FOR THE COZY AFTERNOON TEA
Here Are Recipes for All Sorts of Daint y Sandwiches, Calces and Cookies to Be

Served IFhen a Friend Drops in for the Sociable
5 o'clock Beverage

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(CcwrlQht 190 hi Vr. V. A. trilion.

.4.1 Right Itrsmrd.l
rpHE porch in summertime is con- -

ducivo to social gatherings, nnd
when n few friends gather for nn
afternoon to sew or knit the serving
of a good cup of tea is the real cli-

max of the friendly visit.
There is always something homey

and hospitable in the serving of tea.
Then again, a good cup of ten not
only sntisfics and relieves fatigue on
a hot afternoon, but also it stimu-
lates the friendliest feeling between
neighbors and acquaintances.

An claboiate display is not neces-sai- y,

nor is it m good taste, .lust the
simplest and plainest choice in china
should be hi ought forth on this oc-- 1

casion. Cover a table with a doily
and set the cups and saucers on a
small tra on the table and leave
room foi the teapot A tin biead-and-butt-

sandwich or a couple of
little cookies or a slice of cake may
be served with a cup of tea.

Many inexpensive teapots aie to
be found in the Juna shops, m va-

rious kind-- - of waios; of them
have cups nnd to match.
Serve with the tea a slice of lemon
and suga,, if defiicd.

A FEW SNI'ET SANDWICH
S

'

Raisin and Nut Butter
Put thiough the food chopper
One-ha- lf cup of nuts.
One-ha- lf package ol raisins.
Add thice tablespoons of sirup or

honey and mix to a smooth butter.
Butter the biead on the lonf and
then spread with the laisin and nut
butter mixture and cut very thin.
Roll and fallen with n toothpick.

Jam Sandwiches
Butter the bread on the loaf and

, then spread with any jam or jelly.
Cut into thin slices and sprinkle with
finely chopped nuts; cut diagonally
in half and then fold and trim the
crusts.

If something more is the
try CUP of chopped may

law. cream and cucumbers with a of this
deviled-ecc- r nastc

Coleslaw Sandw

Prepare a coleslaw as
One pint of finely shrvdded cab-

bage,
Two green peppers, chopped fine.
One-ha- lf cup of mayonnaUc,
One tcaepnnn of salt.
One teaipnon of paprika.
One teaipoon of mustard seed.

Mix thoroughly and then spread
the bread on the loaf with buttei ,

cut into slices and fill

with the coleslaw. Cut diagonally
In half and then cut again into quar-
ters. Pile on a plate covered with a
napkin.

Sour Cream Cucumbers
Pare and grate the cucumber and

then sprinkle with one teaspoon of
Falr Let stand foi one hour and
then place m a napkin and squeeze
very dry. Reat one-ha- lf cup of sour
cream stiff and then add to the cu-- ,

cumber
One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard
One teaspoon of paprika.
One teaspoon of grated onion,
One teaspoon of vinegar.
TVftv ,! lV,n l.lan1 lti frV V, a until

the

cucumber
paprika a(Jd

Deviled Egg Sandwich

Rub two hard-boile- d eggs through
a fine sieve into bowl and add

One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard,
One-quari- er teaspoon of paprika,
One-ha- lf salt.S" '. teaspoon .'I .

. J v)o laoiespoons or graiea cn.eese,

t Ttvo tabkspoons of melted butter.
Mix. Prepare bread as di- -

rected sour cream cucumber and
spread deviled-eg- g paste on crisp
leaves of lettuce. lightly with
paprika and place a top slice of,,, fV,e miwi r,,f ,11.

rected sandwiches.
Frequently a cookie or a of

cake appeals to some and
those of us who have sweet tooth
you may a iced drop
cake, cookies, a slice of gingerbread
spread with butter then with

and a sprinkling of
finely chopped cocoanut or nuts.

Cakes

Place In a bowl
Three-quarte- cup of sugar',
Two egg&,

.sfFour tablespoons of shortening.
Cream and add
Two cups of flour,

. Three of baking powder,
One teaspoon of vanilla..
Beat until a stiff dough then

drop from a tablespoon on n d.

baking sheet about three
Inches Bake in a oven
twelve minutes. Cool ice with
wator king,

When the family is small the
housewife frequently hesitates to

up a Dat.cn oi cooKies or a loai
f. jjlngerbread, so I am going to

yhf. a two-in-o- recipe, a mixture
Sf which one-ha- lf can he
pwdriog&a delicious, loaf of ginger- -

WERE YOU ONE OF THEM?

Till ntlior rwnlnR nn Intcrr-Mo- sportntor eounti-- the number of women
went up to the box nflii e nf n ertuin motion pietuw theatre to pet

Mrs. Wilson's chnrlotte ruhe rei ipc, the method of mnkLnK vvlnrli linl just
been shown on the screen. After JuM one sincle "show " L'llO women slopped
and got the printed ropy !

Were jou one of them? If not. jnu will be interested in the mimes nf
the motion picture theatres where the two (miking scenarios will be shown
this week.

ciiAiu.orri: nrssi:
SW delirious ones for twent-liv- e cents)

Mnndnr. Tues-da.- and W'edtiesdm , afternoons' and evening, The Imperial,
SiTtletb street, above Walnut street.

Vednpsdn. Thursd.n ami I'lidav. and evenings, Orient,
Snt.v sproml und Wiio'llnuil iivenuo

afternoon and efinng. . Seventy first street nnd
Woodland iivemie.

(Jl KKN VHTOKIA SPOMiK
(Two for a nuntter)

Mnndnr, Tuesday nnd WednenI.M. and evenings, the
'liiirteenth und Mtinis stieets

Thursday, I'lidav nnd Saturdin, afiernoons and evenings, the f'olnninl.
Camden

P.oth recipes can be obtained at the boxortic or In seiidinc to the IMitor
of Woman s I'age, Iv fm.nu I'i hi ii I.hm.hi. I'leasc enrlo-- e self ndilressed
envelop.'

heartv de- - raisins tnmly into dougn. une-sire- d

sandw-che- s made with cole- - h:llf f,ne!v nuts
sour or "i mixed portion

iches

follows:

bit

vanilla

Jam liberal either

and

maKe

bread and the balance made into
cookies. Two varieties of ginger-
bread, either fruit, plain or cocoa-nu- t,

can be made in the pan.

The Recipe

Place in a mixing bowl
One-ha- lf cup of brown sugar.
One cup of motamen.
One-ha- lf cup of sour milk.
One lerrl leasioon nf sndn.
Three tablespoons of eocoa.
One tablespoon of cinnamon.
One teaspoon of ginger.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of allspice,
Tiio-third- n cup of shortening,
One egg.
Three cw;w of flour.

Beat to thoioughly mix and then
place one-ha- lf in well greased nnd
floured loaf-shape- d pan and bake in
a modernte oven for thirty-fiv- e min-

utes.
To piovide vaiiety place one-ha- lf

cup of seeded raisins over dough
then with fingers press the

dough before putting it in pan
and then place raisins in the balance,

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
be good enough to let me know-ho-

to make butter? We hnve
two cows and consequently plenty
of cream. We have been able to
make one or two pounds at a time.
Please help me for I feel that I

ought to be able to do it propel ly,
and give me advice as to churn

time to be used in churning.
I am soriy to write such a lengthy
letter. Please forgive me. A. J.

Skim the milk morning and evo- -

"'" place the crPam in a crock
in cool place. Churn every three
days in summer. As to churn, use

either the dash oi bar-

rel churn. Scald the churn and rinse
with cold water. Add the cieam and
one quart of water, 60 degrees fahr.,
for every three quarts of cream.

bowl and add more water, pressing'
and working firmly. Wash three
times nnd then add four teaspoons of

table salt for each pound of
butter. Use plenty of ice to harden

butter while working. Scald and
then fill bowl and butter naddle '

w,th lcewater bcforo usln- -

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will ypu
kindly give me the recipes for jelly
roll? I have lost mine. Mrs. W.

Jelly Roll
.

Place in a mixing bowl
Three-quarte- cup of sugar.
Yolks of two eggs.

Cream well and then add
Tiro tablespoons of shortening,
Three tablespoons of water.
One and cups of flour,
One teaspoon of flavoring.

Beat to mix and then cut fold
in stiffly beaten whites of two
eggs. Line a pan with paper and
grease and flour thoroughly. Spread
in above inch
deep. Bake twelve minutes in a

oven and then tum out and re-

move the paper; trim crusts
spread with jelly. Wrap roll in a
clean cloth for one hour.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Some
time ago there was a recipe
cream cabbage. Can you kindly
give a recipe again as the one I
cut out was lost in housecleaning;
what I so liked about it wag made
with butter in the dressing instead
of oil and when do you answer
this, as I am so afraid of missing

paper? Also how do you make
dumplings for beef stew
having them all break up, as that
is my trouble? MRS. T. G. "

See woman's page June 3 for salad
dressings and June 1& for dump- -
lings

' ,
' Start churning slowly at first andcream and spread bread on the

loaf. Cut very thin and lay a crisp thn faster as the butter comes,

lettuce leaf on the bread, then spread After the butter forms into lumps the
with the prepared cream. sjze 0f an cgff drain off the butter-Du- st

with and trimlightly mk and ,ent, of ice.cold
the crust, and cut as directed for the

,!,ater- - Churn for a few minutes.coleslaw sandwiches.
Then drain off nnd lift to a wooden
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To make cookies from the balance
of the dough left in the bowl add
sufficient flour to make a firm dough
in the bowl and then place on ice to
chill overnight. In the morning roll
and cut, theii bake in a moderate
oven twelve minutes. This dough
can be used at once if desired. The
amount of floui required for prepar- -

'"h " ' """ lul,,,,T)i:itlMl'Sioi;
Nuts, laisins, finely shredded co- -' 1 js ,.,,

coanut 01 candied oiange, lemon or
citron peels may be added to the
gingerbicad nnd cookies.

Oatmeal Drops

Place in a bowl
One cup of tirup,
One-quatl- cup of boiling water,
One I' rel teatponn of soda.
One-ha- lf cup of shortening.
Mi thoroughly and then add
Tiro citpt of sifted flour.
One teaspoon of baking powder,
Two cupi of rolled oats
One cup of seeded and chopped

'georgette dress. Besides, the satin dress
Mix thoroughly nnd then drop,,is apt to revenl tlje grnceful lines of athree inches apart on a greased and ,w" - ""'" ll "entuntes themfiouied baking sheet and bake in a

moderate oven for fifteen minutes.

,

The Woman's
Exchange

To Clean Wall Paper
To thr Kdanr nt ll'ftmifl T Vaar

De.ir Madam 1'le.ise tell me how to
remove blue and blnck pencil mnrks

from wall paper. Thanking you in

advance, also accept thanks for vnlu

nble information d from the
Question Corner. I. E. II

A clenn ernser or n piece of nrt
gum ought to remove such marks from

wnll paper. If the ( olor is in any wav

tubbed out take out the water colois
and tint with the original shade.

To Take Out Glue
To th' rrfifor nt VTe.nnn rnor'

Dear .Madam Our little girl had

the misfortune to spill glue on a white
dress and I do not know just what to

do to tnke it out. There has been so

much helpful information in your col- -

umns 1 thought I would bring my
troubles to you. BUSY MOTHER.

The spot is probably large and bv

now rather stubborn so that now you
will probably have to boil the dress to
get the glue out. Put through hot
rinsing waters until all the traces me
gone. Sponging with vinegar will take
out a small glue spot.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Is there any wny to keep the wool
on a sweater from flying 111)0111'

2. Is a touring car proper to use for
bridesmaids or should taxicabs he
provided?

P, When the bride lives in suburbs
and the wedding is to be in town,
where do the bridesmnids meet?

4. Whnt makes a speciullv convent
ent piece of furniture for the
kitchen?

fi. What interesting article in n

doll's wnrdrobe run be mnde with
old gloves?

0. How does a perfectly fresh egg
nppcnr when held up against the
light?

Saf 111 day's Answers
1 A pretty curl enn he set in the

hair if it is put up in patent
curlers when nbout hnlf dry.

2. A novel evening of enteitninment
can be bnd with the photographs
of famous motion picture stars.
Hang these on the wall without
names, simply numbered It is
the object of eneh guest to iden-
tify as many of the stars us pos
sible.

S. Attractive little favors to hold
suited almonds can he mnde by
tinting nnil pasting halves of egg-

shells to squares of enrdbonrd
tinted the same shade. If one. Is
clever with the pnint brush, little
(lowers can be udded to the duo-rntlo-

1. To renovate the couch hnmniock
remove the mattress nnd thor-
oughly scrub nil the canvas. Paint
the wooden frnmevvoil. nn attrac-
tive rolor nnd make new cretonne
cushions to harmonize. (Jive the
mattress 11 good beating before
putting it back.

5. A pretty wny to mark a bride's
linen is to border a large plain
block Initial with a square of
hemstitching set nbout un Inch
nut.

0. In putting up draperies grease the
poles with hard soap, and they
will clip ou easily.

IN BLACK SATIN AND
WHITE GEORGETTE

' MLJL

A most unusual rnnihln.itinn in ma-
terials hluli satin with white
georgette. This m.ilies a charm-

ing seasons frock

Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Kose

i hnve noticed thnt satin
fabric; thnt is, men

will select
satin as n material out of which to
fnshion women's clothes Men design

cis use mnnv vnrds nf it. nnd when a
woman's hushnnd goes to the dress-
maker's with her he is far more ant to
signifv approval of n proposed frock
nf a satin thnn one of tnffetn or other
silks. To him there js something very
rich nbout sntin. Likewise it is n

"neat" material, nnd men usually like
nentness in women's dress. About the
sntin dress there is llsu.llh n trinincss
tnnt ...,,, .... to fh ,.., ,.

iij ine iiign ngnts ot tne smooth sur-

face of th fabric. That perhaps hns
something to do with it.

Black satin hns all the characteristics
of other sntins raised to the nth power.
Thnt is, it shows up the satin trnits
better thnn any other sort and ergo
men arc partial to frocks of blnck sntin.

I. est this frock should appear weari-
some in its blackness nnd its smooth-
ness, white georgette eicpc hns been
ndded. Their are three skirt flounces
of this lighter fabric .inrt there are frills
of it on the cuffs nnd forming nn out-
line for the squnre ncc:.

This is just the sort of frock thnt
vou probably need nt this fag ejid of
summer to see you through to autumn.
It is not warm, yet it is not too sum-
mery. Moreover, it will do for nil sort
of occasions. It would make n very
nue nil day dress, n frock thnt ou
mnv don in the morning and continue
wearing right up and through dinner.
The lint, too, is the sort jim should
select nt this time of yent . for it is
light in weight and. therefore, suitable
for warm autumn davs. but it is made
of duvetjn and sntin The duvctyn i"

above nnd the undcrfneing is of sntin
It Is a pleasant little contradiction to
the current statement thnt the new
lints nre much trimmed, becuuse nil the
trimming thnt this bat boasts i, a

little bow at the right side on tiie under
M,c ot tue prolling brim.

U'npjrutht. lniu by riorenen Roe )

Miss Rose Will Help You
itli your clothes. Perhnps you

are wondering just whnt color in
vogue now will be most suitable
for jou. Or perhaps it is the
present-da- y styles thnt rerplex you.
Miss Unse will be glnd to give jou
the benefit of her advice Address
Miss IJose, woman's page, Evi.mso
I'l IH.K TEDGEIt. Send 11 self. nd-

ilressed stamped envelope for per-

sonal reply, ns none nf the nnswers
will be printed.

gplMl
Piedmont

Peanut Oil

has thti genuine
"nature" flavor un-
impaired by chemical
treatment, blending or
adulteration of any
kind.

It is nutritious, pal-

atable and easily di-

gested.

Ask for PIEDMONT

The food oil with
the nut flavor

C H1. Mister A C.. I.
v

Please Tell Me
What to Do

n- - CYNTIII.Y

What About Dance Halls?
Dear Cynthia Regarding your re

cent articles on dancing with strangers

nt resorts, do you nlso inciunc dancing

in the city at public dancing schools,

nf which wc have n number In Phila-

delphia? Do you consider it unwise for

a girl pnst twenty-one- , who has been

iself supporting for some yenrs, to at-

tend regularly or orcnsionnlly, unes-

corted, nn elnss or reception nights,

and dnnee during the evening with sueh

oung men who nsk her (these young
people, of courhP, are not introduced
unless it is done by himself or herself),

nnd going home nt 11 or HtftO alone,
with n girl friend or with one of the

nforesnid oung men? If it is true, ns

on sny thnt this prnctice brings such

dire results. wh nre these dancing

schools allowed to remain open, some

of which hnve been in business twenty

to twenty-liv- e yenrs, being patronized

bv such n nice clnss of people? In

other words, where can a young woman

who is of modest circumstances and

who likes dancing spend an evening

unless it is nt one of these dancing

schools? (Of course, n' toclety girl is

situated nltogether differently.) As for
meeting young men who arc questiona-

ble, don't you think a girl who has
worked with men, sny fho or six yenrs,

is able to rend character a little? And

don't you think there nre nice people

c try where, if jou look for them, danc-

ing schools included? I hnve several
girl friends who met their husbands nt
dnncing schools, introducing themselves.
and they could not hnve met finer
young men Where can young girls,
who are unable to entertain nt home,

hnve nn evening's plcnMire and meet the
opposite sex unless at dancing school?
Dear Cynthia, won't you plense an-

swer me real soon in the paper? I
will wntth foi vour answer every night.

DOROTHY.

Mj dear Dorothy, your question mny
he answered in this wise : There nre
dance hnlls nnd dunce hulls. One can-
not, in fnct. mnv not, make it sweeping
UFsni-tio- thnt dnnce hulls in general
nre harmful. Some nre very respertn-bl- e

place nnd allow only respectable
boys, nnd girls or young men and
young women to become members of
the dancing classes. Others nre not
well conducted. A girl who loves
dancing should make careful inquiry
nmong older nnd wiser people ns to
where (o join n dancing class. It seems
it would be best to ask the man or
woman in charge of the dancing to in-

troduce nice men to the girls. This
sort of thing could be properlv done.

It. of course, depends much on the
girl herself, and nn her personal be-

havior, whether it Is wise or unwise
for her to go to public dancing classes

The Original "Happy"
Dear Cynthia- Again I come. But

this time it is with hurrying steps.
Tell, me, do, who is misrepresenting me.
(iracious. hut I was surprised Inst night
when "Ilnppv" inquired about getting
n marringe license. It came ns such n
bolt, j on know, to discover so

that I was going to be mar-
ried Saturday night. It was such
news !

Nov, I am not selfish in wanting to

Let the Blue Bird
do your next
wash ing free
See for yourielf how clean BlueBird
will wash your clothes. See how you
can do away with the drudgery of
washday, which saps your strength
and health nnd happiness. Even the
wringing is done by motor.

Clothes last five times longer when
washed the BlueBird way, for there is
nothing to wear and tear them while
washing.

Costs but a few cents weekly to
operate.
You can keep the BlueBird for a small
initial payment, and there's not the
slightest obligation expressed by the
free demonstration.

The BlueBird
make an appoint ment
venience. Ask u ,
the nearest one.
Bird Book.

Wholesale Distn
Elliott-Lewi- s

Electrical Co., I

1017-19-2- 1 Race

MO AHOVK MAHIvfCT

niiK MtinnlY In
LITTLE DEVIL"

40TH 4 MARKET 8TS.
EUREKA MATINEE DAILY

OLIVE TIIOMA3 In ,

"PRUDENCE HRCMDWAT"

mnn roONT ST h GIRARD AVE.
JUMdU Jumbo Junction on Frankford "I."

DOROTHY DALTON In
OTHER SIBN--

' Cr 1CT 8'D CVBT
,vJLUol Mt.i!3o.a:8o. EvCT.a-soun- .

ENID I1ENNETT In.
VJRTUCJU8 THIEF"'

- V,P '..U! ..atJ,'4tt;i4&&A &MWST wiiii iim&n Kfissssaaas

be but in Justice to myself
I don't wnnt true members nf our flub
to sot the ininrcwsion tlint I "speed
things up," which they would be jus-

tified In thinking If 1 were to write,
telllrrg you I wins Enlng to be married
this week, nfter my letter in .June. I'm
glnd the party is happy, you know,
nnd wish them nit the hid; in the world,
but won't they please develop Into
"Ilnppy. l!d," or" some such title and
nllovmc to remain, the original

HAPPY.

What Cynthia Is Like
Dear Cvnthin Sloping I nm not of-

fending "Ten Uosulnr fJhN," but I
do feel 1 must contradict them, for
never'wns there n imnn who could sym-

pathize, with every one like you do.
(The bns will please excuse me.)

While I nm still in in "teens, " my

mind is developed beyond Hint nge, ns
I have been a baby nmong ninny older
folks nnd my nssormtcs are mostly old-

er. I find men rim be very nice nnd
considerate to those thej oe. but not
to so mnuy strangers ns on do.

To my mind you are n Rwect, elderly
woman, with n smiling cnuntennnce,
deep blue, expressive eyes und, above

n. snow-wiut- e nuir; ns u. nmr iu- -

lire I nm UOl sure, uill ,tju icunioi im- -

of the grnndmotlicr
who hns endured Hfe's hardships ns
well as nnd who lins grasped
the opportunity to make others hnppy,
thereby receiving happiness in return,

finod luck to the K. 1'. II. Club.

.irsT noTTin.

And Married .
By HAZEL DEYO
Copyright. 1019. by Public Ledger Co.

START THIS STORY TODAY
saw the way clear before herRCTII

She was through with all of
this silly shamming, she was willing
to throw her pride to the winds and to
settle everything with Scott as soon as
she could get rid nf them- - children. She
was iinpntient to be off. so impatient
thnt with a murmured nixilogy she left
all three of them together- - on the porch.
Of course, nccording to the standards
of the vounger set, it was very bad
form for Ruth to fly into the face of
convention like this. At n dance for
a girl to be unnccninpanied by n mnn
stamped her as a r instantly.
The thing thnt most of the girls nvoided
as they would have poison was to be
left alone for a singie insmnt. It did
not make a particle of difference whether
the mnn who happened to be playing
cavalier wns n bore the very ugliest
man in the world would be better for a
gill thnn to he seen talking for n mo-

ment with a chnperone or girl.
Ruth Hew down the pureh to the

veranda where a little knot of older
wnnun were holding a spirited conver-
sation, of (oursc, Ruth could not know
thnt her own name had been on the lips
of every woman there, nnd Mrs. Moore
vvns hnving rnther a hard time of it. A
more thnn broad unman herself, she
was determined not to be prejudiced by
what these women were saying, even
though there was a certain amount of
truth in many of the remnrks.

It was perfectly Hue that Ruth bnd
been down cui the pier with a mnn thnt
wns uot her hushnnd during femr dames.
If Ruth lind been living in the little
town matters would hnve been bnd
'nough, but the fnct thut she wns a
jtrnngur made everything worse and
made every woman there less inclined to

It

be charitable. The more so because1 of this tilled Kuth with but
one of the women was Mrs. Salisbury , she crushed it resolutely back,

of the Dot, that she bnd resolved to put her

'

dealer will c'adly Jat your con- - 1 &UVVA TiUri n!
for the namr of W&J&iPJ W" S

Write for the Blue- - tjrnaffifc'a It

ibuters
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"happy,"

another

wns m turn nerhans the most criticized
girl in town nnd whose mother enme in
for her share of criticism in the way
she bnd brought Dot up. Mrs- - Salis
bury was only ton glad to take part in
n conversation where' some gisl other
than her own was being criticized.

Every one wns silent us Ruth came

' I si I .kstt a srWA

1
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NIXON 111) A.M 41A1V1VI71 Hi a.
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LILA LEE In
ROSE OK THE RIVER"

DADk RIDdB AVE. 4 DAUPHIN ST.rlIL. Milt 2.15. Eve. u:45toll.
DOROTHY OISH In
"NUOOET NELL1

R IOI I 62D AND SANSOM STS.rVlVULl MATINEE DAJLY
OLIVE THOMAH in
'LOVE'S PRISONER"

Oaumont Wrekly Sunshine Comedy

5TR A Mn OERMANTOWN AVE.
O 1 AT VENANGO

WILLIAM H, HART in
"SQUARE-DEA-

WEST ALLEGHENY Uechcnr
WILLIAM 8. HAnT In

:JDraGJJ
ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHER
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pleasures
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DOES IT PA Y TO
TO GET

Here's an Instance Where to at First, but the Story
Is Only Just Bcgiui

So They Were
DATCIIEuOH

suspicion,
remem-moth-

irrepressible who'bering

jlrtJffd

MANAGED

Seemed

FUEQCKNTIiY one unfortunate
experience in the business world will

give n girl n completely distorted Im-

pression of It. I hnve a letter here
from n young girl who graduated In

June nnd Immediately set forth to look
for n position. Hhe answered nn ad-

vertisement nnd In doing so happened
to meet ,nnother girl whom she knew.
In filling nut the application our little
friend marked down truthfully opposite
the word experience, none. The girl
who was with her made no secret of
her method. Opposite the word expe-
rience on the blank she marked do"".i
the names of two large concerns.

"This girl," wrhtc my render friend,
"got the position, although she hud
renlly had no experience at all."

COI'RSn, you felt disnppoluted0F d bitter nbout it. little friend, but
look at the matter this way. Do you
suppose for one instant that the girl
of whom you spenk vvns nble to keep
up the deception? You hnve to do more
thnn write down the name of. another

up, nnd Ruth knew thnt tho'.v had been
talking nbout her. Mrs. Moore reached
up a hand to the girl and drew her down
to a f hair. She noticed that Ruth looked
somewhat flurried.

"What is it, dear?"
Ruth hesitated. Then she said in a

low voice. "Have you seen Scott ntiy

where nbout? I want to spenk to him."
"I haven't seen him but once Inee!

the beginning of the evenin Mr,
Moore responded in the same low tone.
conscious that every one wns listening
to what wns being said.

"I wonder where your daughter is?"
unld one of the women just then to Mrs,
Salisbury, who was looking closely nt
Ilnth nnd wishing in her heart of hearts
that Dot had some clnim to good looks.

Mrs. Salisbury looked bland. "I
haven't seen her for the last few
dances," she returned.

Pvnrlb ulint Mrs. Moore wns hist
saying to Mrs. Raymond." said one
the other women. ' .Quite a coinci- -

dence, isn't It?"
Every one knows how utterly defense- -

less any woman is when every other,
woman of a gathering disapproves of
her for any reason. Ruth felt the hos-

tile attitude of the crowd and knew in-

stinctively thnt every woman present
wns glad of thnt remark, with the ex

ceptinn of Mrs. Moore.
But whnt worried Ituth more 'thnn

what these women thought vvns the truth
lurking back of what they Mild. Of
course, this vvns the first thing that
lenped into her mind, suspicion, tiglv
and sordid. Scott had not been seen,
nnd neither bad Dot, for the lust few

duuees. Their names bnd been linked
together. They bed disappeared down
the beach at the party, und hud been
gone more than an hour Inst night. All

side or it right at len"t
She sat quite still in her chuir, her

reddish buir. with its high, Spanish
comb, resting against the cushioned

Beautify the Complexion
IN TEN DAYS

Nadinola CREAM
I fcr The Uscqulcd Bcantifiw

Uttd and Entforttd
By Thou$and$

Guaranteed to remove
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- etc. Ex-

treme cases 20 days.
Rids pores and tissues of impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
it, by mail, two sizes, 60c. and $1.20.
NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Pari: Ttnn.

Sold Iit .liirnhn lln ., 101.1 s

ASK FOR and GET

The Original

For Infanta and Invalids
Avoid Imitations and Substitutes
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0P4MERICA in your
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WVt S IUKT in
WAOON TRACKS"

ji D-- 1I I H2D AND THOMPSON STS.
irlL.L.W MATIN1SR DAIlS

FLORENCE nEED In
"TUB WOMAN U.NDI'R OATIJ"

jnrAniA CHESTS'i'T niow mm
AKlvAUlft IDA M tn 11:JDP M

KSLIE VEnOl'SO.N" In
A .SOCIETY EXILE"

imOAD KTHCET ANDBLUEBIRD SI'SQUKIIAN.VA AVE,
nr.ivi: tiiomas in

THE KOl.I.IE.S dim."
main st., manayitnkEMrKt)3 MATINEE DAILY

TOM MOORE In
THE CITY OF COMRADES"

:0th A GIRARD At.FAIRMOUNT MATINEE DAILY
DOROTHY OISH in

r4UMMI-.-

. .,ri r THEATRE 1311 Market St.
FAlVilLil HAM to Midnight

OKOIM1B WAI.8IC In
"PUTTINO ONE OVER"

THEATRE Delow Sprues
56TH ST. MATINEE DAILY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA Iniiiiiu rvuii'miJilt) MJI t

NORTHERN D.road St. at ErltGREAT 7 0 P. M
MAnEl. NORMAND In

TUB PERT"

T A I 80T WALNUT STS
IMpE-tV1"--1 Mats 2 n Kvrs. 7 4 0.

CLARA KIMHAI.T, YOI'NO In
"THE BETTER WIFE"

"Tr-- ATlCP 18T LANCASTER AVB.
MATINEE DAILY

HALT, CAINE'H
"WOMAN THOU QAVEST ME"

inPDTV BROAD 4 COLUMBIA AV.
LltJt-K-i I MATIVEK PAJLT
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THE POSITION?

firm on your npplicntion blank to con-
vince an employer thnt you nre worth
n layout nf dollars nnd cents to him
every week. The girl was hired on the
spot possibly because the firm was in
urgent need nf help with experience.
As most girls tell the truth in the mat-
ter of leferenccs because common
sense dictates they nre nlways subject
to verification the employment mali-
nger took your companion nt her word.

It would have been interesting to
have followed her enrly business career
nfter that. It takes about fifteen min-

utes by the clock for the person wdio

nnntn ;. job done to know whether the
person he hns hired to do it knows
what she is going about. Personally I
shouldn't like to be In the shoes of the
girl who let her Imagination run away
with her application blank.

Don't you mind, little friend: like fish
nnd men, there nre plenty of jobs in
thnt big mysterious sea too, ami when
j ou land one jou will discover there is
something infinitely more important
thnn getting a position. Thnt is, keep-
ing it. iood luck to jou, little girl nnd
may you keep on being the one who
played fair!

back her fnee apparently tranquil and
her ' mind underneath seething with
thoughts nnd conjectures half formed

If her sense of humor had asserted it-

self she would have thought how funny
it was that here on her nijfht of

she wns doing precisely the samn
thing that she had done two weeks ago,
sitting out with the olmpcrnnes. There
wasn't a pnrtiile of diffeience. She
could see through the wide open win-
dows tho dancing couples inside, nnd
us she watched idly she saw (feorge
Everett go by with (irnce I.ovett in his
nrms. (trace's fnce wns radiant, and
Ruth thought, with a twinge of re- -

morse, thnt she hadn't seen the child's
fn'-- look that way- - tn a long time.
Oeorge himself was looki ng dow n nt
trace's head, which just enme to his
shoulder. There was u certnin protee-tivenes- s

in the look that was unmistak-
able. George was soothing his wounded
pride. Here vvns some one who was
willing to lespnnd to him, who could
flatter his mnnliuess instead of wound-
ing his vnnity. Ruth bnd the swift
Idea that already (Jeorge was forget
ting the wild words he had spoken to

of,"" that very evening

Tomorrow. Dot proposes and Fate
l"s')oses'

If v.)
fir

"fJJIrrmr'
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Two Million
Women Have
Agreed On A
Face Powder
FINE-GRAINED-

,

most exquisite
permeated
fragrance,

it spreads on easily, acting
as a magical and invisible coat-in-

keeping sun, wind a.nd dust
from injuring the delicate skin
tissues.
Before offering this powder
generally it was submitted to
the most difficult testo in more
than half the beauty shops until
nnauy tne verdict was receivdd- -

fvf UN"TK U J& i7f" Face
Powder Wins

Be careful always to select the
right shade. If you are blonde,
get flesh color; blended if you
are of medium coloring; 'bru-
nette, if you are dark; cream,
if you have an olive complexion.

At Druf ted Department Stores

riltlTill'I.MS

following theatres obtain their pictures
the STANLEY Company of Amer-

ica, which i3 n guarantee of early showing
finest productions. Ask for the thcatra

locnlity obtaining pictures through
Stanley Company of America.

333 MARKET WTOs'ffffa
lltENT. I'.IBTI.K In

"TIIE FIRIN'O LINE"

MODFI -- 3 SOUTl ST Orchestra.
Continuous 1 to 11

nERT LYTELL In
"ONE TII1NO AT A TIME O'DAY"

PAI APR ,2U MARKET STREET
10 A. M to 11:15 P. M.

TOM MOORE In
"HEARTSEASE"

PRINPF-- ; 1018 MARKET STREET8.1(1 M loll.lSKUFRANK KEENAN In
"THE MASTER MAN"

REGENT "
ni'iiT 1 vnt , ' .' ' ,J " U.

'IT'S EAhY TO MAKE MONEY

RIAI TO OERMANTOWN AVE.
AT TULI'KIIOCKEN STDOROTHY DALTON In

"OTHER MEN'S WIVES"

1DV MARKET ST BELOW 7TIIlUDI 10 A M to II J5 ,.
M.VIOLA DANA In

"THE MICROBE"

1 MARKET STREET3AVVJI 8 A. M TO
MARGUERITE CLARK ,"ar

STANLEY aetm TVIF-- '
PAULINE FREDERICK In '

PEACE OF ROAIllVri RIVER"

VICTORIA MKi M.iuai aiijv in
"COMING OF TIIE lAW"
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When in Atlantic City coJt,CAREER OF j "ot V'J
KATHERINE BUB1I J Aiti


